






动 物 小 说 大 王 沈 石 溪

吐鲁番盆地毒辣的阳光之下，“戈壁长征”野外挑战赛正

如火如荼地进行着。选手沙祺锋在赛道中偶遇一只流浪狗，一

人一狗一起完成了剩下的比赛。沙祺锋觉得这只狗既聪明机灵

又忠心不二，想让它和罹患孤独症的儿子沙星豪做个伴，于是

把它带回了家。奥利奥就这样暂时结束了流浪的生涯，成了一

名“星星的孩子”的守护者⋯⋯

来自星星的守护

一只狗的流浪之旅， 以爱感动爱，

共赴一场生命与生命相遇的心灵之约。

定价：22.00元
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沈石溪，中国作家协会儿童文学委员会委员、
上海作协理事。20世纪80年代初开始从事文学创作，

醉心于动物小说，已出版作品六百多万字。所著动物

小说将故事性、趣味性和知识性融为一体，充满哲理

内涵，风格独特，深受青少年读者喜爱。曾获中国图

书奖、国家新闻出版广电总局向全国青少年推荐百

种优秀图书、“大众喜爱的50种图书”、全国优秀

儿童文学奖、台湾“好书大家读”优选少年儿童读物

奖、陈伯吹儿童文学奖、冰心儿童图书奖等奖项。作

品被翻译为英、法、俄、日、韩、越等多语种在全球

出版发行。

毕业于复旦大学，硕士学位。沈石溪动物

小说工作室编辑。主要创作方向为动物小说、动物童

话，著有《动物联盟 · 恐龙蛋的秘密复活》《警犬冷

焰 ·喜马拉雅山巨兽》《野生动物救助站 · 野马奔腾》

等多部作品。

沈悦，

《来自星星的守护》

《吉他上的二重唱》

《黑夜骑手的眼睛》

后续精彩，敬请期待⋯⋯
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 为了躲避风雨和寒冷，流浪狗奥利奥在城市的地下通道住

了下来。它把这里当作栖身之所，平时休息玩耍，肚子饿的时

候去地面上讨食。没过多久，一名背着吉他、自弹自唱的流浪

歌手殷佳悦闯入它的生活。在一系列机缘巧合之下，奥利奥和

殷佳悦联手搭档，成了网络平台上一支炙手可热的乐队组合，

他俩的命运也悄然发生着变化⋯⋯

吉他上的二重唱

动 物 小 说 大 王 沈 石 溪

一只狗的流浪之旅， 以爱感动爱，

共赴一场生命与生命相遇的心灵之约。
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后续精彩，敬请期待⋯⋯

毕业于上海音乐学院。沈石溪动物小

说工作室编辑。喜爱动物，富有童心，希望创作出能

给孩子带来快乐的作品。著有《动物联盟·红背蜘蛛

的神秘婚礼》《警犬冷焰·迷失鹦鹉乡》《野生动物

救助站·独牙象葬礼》等多部作品。
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沈石溪，中国作家协会儿童文学委员会委员、
上海作协理事。20世纪80年代初开始从事文学创作，

醉心于动物小说，已出版作品六百多万字。所著动物

小说将故事性、趣味性和知识性融为一体，充满哲理

内涵，风格独特，深受青少年读者喜爱。曾获中国图

书奖、国家新闻出版广电总局向全国青少年推荐百

种优秀图书、“大众喜爱的50种图书”、全国优秀

儿童文学奖、台湾“好书大家读”优选少年儿童读物

奖、陈伯吹儿童文学奖、冰心儿童图书奖等奖项。作

品被翻译为英、法、俄、日、韩、越等多语种在全球

出版发行。
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没头脑和不高兴
MEITOUNAO HE BUGAOXING

兴邦一校 成品 行 字 方正书宋

打开，也不看是谁，就把一副手套塞出去：“没头脑，你

的，拿去！”我再进屋一看，那不是他的书包吗？多半他

回来找帽子，又把书包给落下了。

他过十二岁生日那天，我捧了一大包东西上他

家。没头脑打开一看：“咳，叔叔，你怎么送我那么多东

西呀？妈，你看，叔叔送我铅笔、本子——连名字都给

我写上了——皮球、手套、手绢、《罗文应的故事》……

叔叔，这顶帽子我可戴不下……”没头脑一面翻一面

嚷，他妈妈就说了：“那你还不快谢谢。”我说：“不用谢
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38 39第三章    南霞村的蓝婆水妖喀喀莎

门隔了好一会儿才开，并且只开了小

半扇。蓝婆微侧着瘦削的身子，一只松树

皮一般的手扶着门框。土豆看见面纱之上，

一双温柔的眼睛。

“我……我刚才忘记说谢谢您了。”

“不说没关系的。”

“谢谢您，婆婆。”

“哦，谢谢，不用谢的。”蓝婆似乎

有些不好意思。

土豆还想说点什么，但是又不知道

要说什么，脸涨得通红。

“你有什么事吗？”

“原来……你不是坏婆婆。”

“我不坏，我只是很丑。”

她是很丑，眼睛一圈的褐色皱纹，像

踩烂的泥土。面纱下的鼻子、嘴巴、脸颊

会不会更丑？

“你……为什么总待在屋里不出来呢？”

“因为我很丑，会吓着人。”

“但是你心眼好。”

“你觉得我心眼好？”

“你不抓我，还帮我拿风筝，你是好婆婆。”

“谢谢你孩子，你可以不告诉别人见过我的事吗？”

“为什么不能告诉？”

“因为会惹来一些麻烦。”

“会惹来什么麻烦？”

“孩子，你的问题可真多。你可以不告诉别人见过我的

事吗？”

“好吧，我谁也不说。”

蓝婆温柔地瞧着她说：“谢谢你，再见。”她把身子缓缓

退进后面的幽暗里，门关上了。

土豆说不出的兴奋，拿着竹竿和风筝在村子里飞奔。她

真想第一时间告诉全村的大人和小孩，蓝婆不是坏婆婆，蓝

婆一点都不可怕，蓝婆帮她从屋顶上拿下风筝了，蓝婆还和
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教室里突然一片寂静。雷老师在黑

板前来回走着，很耐心地等着有人回

答。

我想起来了。我站起来说：“情人

节的时候，我妈妈给爸爸准备一个惊

喜。她要送花给爸爸，还要跟爸爸在

一起吃晚饭。我想，这就是爱！”

“说得很好，多莱。”雷老师笑起

来，“同学们，爱就是这样。它能从每天

发生的很小的事情里体现出来。大家再

想想。”

“爱就是，每天晚上，我爸爸回家

的时候，妈妈已经给他泡好了茶，不冷

不热，爸爸一口就喝下去了。”能能说。

“爱就是我妈妈骑车出去时，我爸

爸在阳台上，看着妈妈越骑越远，一直到

看不见。”米娅说。

“爱就是，我爸爸和妈妈在一起有很

多很多的话要说，总是说不完。”娜苗说。

“好，非常美好。”雷老师点头说，

“同学们，你们说的这些细节都是爱。你

们的爸爸妈妈这么相爱，是你们一生的

幸福。你们每个人都应该珍惜它，守护

它。”他停顿了一会儿，说，“关于爱，还

有一点，也很重要。我想，等明天，在情人

节那天再告诉你们。”
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官方微信

演绎火热的迷彩青春，展现非凡的中国力量

    献给每一个怀有绿色“军营梦”的阳刚少年

军事作家          的最新力作

　 　 经 过一次 次训练 和实战的 考验，T 小队 的六位少年意 识 到

地面防空在现代战争中的重要性，于是，经过申请，他们来到合

成旅的防空营。在防空兵部队，他们刻苦训练，努力学习高射炮

和地空导弹的操作，力争早日成为一名合格的少年防空兵。没想

到，这一切被一枚突然袭来的巡航导弹打乱了，他们也再次动身，

与防空导弹神射手吴迪一同前往充满危险的未知之地……
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演绎火热的迷彩青春，展现非凡的中国力量

    献给每一个怀有绿色“军营梦”的阳刚少年

军事作家          的最新力作

　　这一站，T小队的六位少年主动申请，来到被称为陆地“猛

虎”、海上“蛟龙”的海军陆战队，并遇到了全军闻名的蛟龙小队。

T小队与蛟龙小队互相学习，共同巡逻海岛，进行海上武装泅渡

训练等。随着一艘神秘潜艇的出现，一场夺回海岛的战斗拉开了

帷幕。T小队作为登陆先锋，不畏强敌，英勇作战，却遭到敌军

的疯狂攻击。他们能否突破敌军防线呢……
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爸爸爱打呼噜，胡子很扎人，总是加班，吃自助餐只知道吃蛋炒饭。
爸爸会修东西，会打篮球、踢足球、跑马拉松，
会让无聊的事变得很有趣。
快来看，这就是我最最亲爱的爸爸―― 

爸爸爱打呼噜，胡子很扎人，总是加班，吃自助餐只知道吃蛋炒饭。
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著
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成长关键期那些小事儿    萌趣手绘·幼小衔接·亲子共读

“小童年”写的是孩子，也是我，更是你。
童年的喜怒和悲伤，都是巨大的。这是人生最初的模样，也

是最初的成长。
尝试去理解，全心去爱。爱孩子，也爱自己。

―― 本书作者 周静

你了解低龄孩子的内心世界吗？窥探孩子的快乐与烦恼，才
是共同成长的捷径；透过孩子的眼睛看世界，才明白童真是世上

最美的风景。
唉，我要是早点看了这套书，领悟这一点，就不会在自家娃

的成长关键期得了高血压……
―― 某位理论研究深厚、实战经验惨败的教育学“专家”
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编辑。
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资助项目等。
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原来，在城市之外，还有着完全不同的世界。
松鼠会倒挂，虫子吃蜗牛，蜘蛛不结网。
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“小童年”写的是孩子，也是我，更是你。
童年的喜怒和悲伤，都是巨大的。这是人生最初的模样，也
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唉，我要是早点看了这套书，领悟这一点，就不会在自家娃
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―― 某位理论研究深厚、实战经验惨败的教育学“专家”
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030

Education & Non-fiction

This series is created for children's appreciation of Chinese paintings, 
including a few pieces of famous paintings handed down from the past. 
From the perspective of children, it changes people's impression of 
deep and difficult ancient paintings, and creates a diversified product 
form of "paper picture book + video animation".

written by Li Si, Yu Ting, Liu Zehua, Deng Yifang
paperback, 210mm×257mm

Lovely Chinese Paintings (6 titles)
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Education & Non-fiction

written by Chang Li
paperback, 228mm×228mm

Six children traveled time and space through history book to find 
national treasure. They came to the Qing Dynasty, the Song Dynasty, 
the Tang Dynasty, the Western Han Dynasty, the Sanxingdui Period 
and the ancient times from the near to the far, respectively. They met 
national treasures such as colorful glazed bottles, ancient painting, 
guqin, ancient bronzeware, bronze divine tree and ancient porcelain 
pot. While they had various stories with these cultural relics, they 
gained more precious treasures: compassion, humor, openness, peace, 
imagination and curiosity. In the process of development, the stories 
highlight the artistic characteristics or techniques of each cultural relic, 
and each story especially presents the relevant technological process or 
cultural background at the end of the story. 

Story of China’s National Treatures (8 titles)  
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Education & Non-fiction

Over the past decade, the author has recorded natural explorations 
in the Arctic, Antarctica, Africa, and South America, createed a set of 
"paper documentaries" for teenagers, accompanied by a large number 
of high-definition photography works and hand-drawn illustrations. 
The books not only introduce a large number of rare wild animals and 
plants, showcase the magical and majestic geographical landforms 
of nature, but also bring readers into the grand perspective of human 
and nature, human and Earth, to think about the fate of nature and 
humanity, and the relationship between life and Earth.

● Monsters in Rarotonga
● Polar Bears at the North Pole

● Penguins in Antarctica
● Lions in Africa

Written by Bao Dongni
paperback, 185mm×260mm

My Nature Notes (4 titles)
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Education & Non-fiction

Written by Yan Li, illustrated by Wang Yonggang
paperback, 225mm×205mm

This is an AI science popularization book series, which focuses on six 
aspects: the essence of AI, AI playing Go, AI learning language, AI 
programming, AI drawing, and AI's future. It aims to popularize the 
working logic and basic principles of AI in related fields, enabling 
children to correctly understand the strengths and limitations of AI. By 
learning AI's thinking and working logic, it cultivates important thinking 
modes in the AI era, such as data thinking, programming thinking, 
statistical thinking, and probability thinking, so as to improve the 
logical thinking ability and scientific literacy, obtain the thinking method 
of scientific learning and research and the ability to solve practical 
problems.

● What Exactly is AI?
● Why can AI Play Go?
● Can AI  Speak  Ex t ra te r res t r ia l 

Language?

● Can AI Program?
● Can AI Become An Artist?
● Will AI Be Smarter Than Humans?

AI, That Can’t Beat Me down! (5 titles)
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Education & Non-fiction

written by Zheng Yongchun
paperback, 269mm×235mm

This series adopts interdisciplinary cognition, with questions and themes 
as the traction, and describes the frontier scientific knowledge in the 
fields of universe, earth, life evolution, natural environment, animals, 
plants, human body, physics, chemistry and biology in simple terms. 
In addition to the systematic presentation of basic popular science,  
each chapter is designed with scientific thinking, observation, research,  
experiments, etc.

This is Science (10 titles)
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Education & Non-fiction

written by Rong Jiayu, Zhou Zhonghe
paperback, 170mm×200mm

In these books, scientists show their world shaking discoveries in recent years' work and research achievements 
in the form of pictures and texts. The earth has a history of 4.6 billion years, and the story of the evolution of life 
on the earth is engraved in fossils, forming a record of  the evolution of life. In addition to the scientific research 
photos and charts provided by scientists, there are a large number of hand-drawn illustrations and multi-grid 
cartoons, and sections such as "curiosity question answer""do you know" and "scientist stories" are set.

Children’s Earth Life Series by Academicians (8 titles)

● The Origin of Life
● Ancestors of Horses
● Evolution of Life on Earth
● The Mystery of Life Evolution

● The Mystery of the Mass Extinction
● Exploring the Kingdom of Dinosaurs
● Where Did Our Ancestors Come from
● Great Ordovician Biological Radiation Event
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Education & Non-fiction

written by Wang Yanzhuo
paperback, 210mm×187mm

written by Xu Danfang
paperback, 226mm×205mm

These math picture books are designed for children to start math 
learning, including math points like numbers, time, patterns, shapes, 
division and combination of numbers, positions and directions.

These two math picture books are all about time. Through reading the 
stories, children learn more knowledge related to time, be familiar with 
time and learn methods to calculate time.

Math is Fun (6 titles)

I Love Math: Time Traveling (2 titles)
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Education & Non-fiction

This series is designed for 3-6 grade students. It compiles key and 
difficult points into math stories. Each story corresponds to a knowledge 
point. There are two exercises after each story. Each chapter has a page 
of expanding points after learning. 

written by Sun Junyong, Su Guiqin
paperback, 168mm×227mm

Math, Not A Problem! (4 titles)

written by Kang Ba
paperback, 191mm×259mm

How to cultivate children’s math thinking? Are there any interesting 
and systematic math game books? This series is specially designed for 
4-8-year-old children. The three books include 40 games and 365 
thinking questions, which are designed from easy to difficult.

● Elementary Sudoku
● Space and Logic
● Sense of Number and Calculation

365 Math Games (3 titles)
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Education & Non-fiction

written by Rong Jiayu, Zhou Zhonghe
paperback, 186mm×227mm

The series has three titles: How Can Time be Weighed out? Why Can the Ruler Draw A Curve? How Can the 
Projection Needle Get π? These interesting experimental phenomena, the explanation of the knowledge and 
vivid illustrations guide children to learn experiments, mathematical knowledge and inspire their mathematical 
thinking.

Mathematical Experiments (3 titles) 

written by Liu Jianfei
paperback, 148mm×210mm

Through the vivid and interesting stories of more than 100 
mathematicians, this book enables young readers to understand 
the historical evolution of mathematics. The story incorporates 
mathematical topics and concepts, so that children can experience 
the beauty of mathematics, feel the temperature of mathematics and 
stimulate their enthusiasm for learning.

Stories of Mathematics
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Education & Non-fiction

The series has three titles: How Can Time be Weighed out? Why Can 
the Ruler Draw A Curve? How Can the Projection Needle Get π? These 
interesting experimental phenomena, the explanation of the knowledge 
and vivid illustrations guide children to learn experiments, mathematical 
knowledge and inspire their mathematical thinking.

written by Liu Wu Huiluan
paperback, 186mm×227mm

Math Experiments (3 titles)

written by Wu Changshun
paperback, 143mm×210mm

This series includes four volumes of numbers, figures, thoughts and 
calculations. Each book contains 100 questions, and the difficulty 
increases from front to back. By playing interesting math games, we will 
closely follow the knowledge points in the primary school math textbook 
and share some tips on solving the game with young readers.

Gold Medal Math (4 titles)

● Interesting Numbers
● Magical Shapes
● Wonderful Thinking
● Amazing Games
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Education & Non-fiction

written by Chen Bojun, Pan Fei
paperback, 170mm×225mm

Boy Kaka comes to a magic 
eye hospital with his friends. 
The doctor uses mysterious 
power to turn children's eyes 
into animals’ eyes , so that 
they can experience the 
world in the eyes of animals. 
Then he tells everyone that 
children with blurred vision 
have eye problems. After mastering the secrets of eye care, children's 
eyesight has greatly improved.

Magic Eye Hospital

written by Chen Bojun, Chen Jun
paperback, 170mm×225mm

Boy Kaka feels toothache 
and comes to a dental 
hospital . Surpr is ingly, 
this is a magic hospital. 
With a burst of fantastic 
music, he falls asleep. 
He finds himself getting 
smaller and comes into 
his mouth. A group of 

dental bacteria occupies his mouth. With the victory of him step 
by step, he masters the secrets of tooth protection.

Magic Dental Hospital
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Picture Book & Cartoon

It is a Chinese folk legend. A man Wang Qi goes to Mount Lao to 
learn magic art. He gets taught by the master and goes back home. 
However, he loses his magic power because his evil thoughts. This book 
has been given the title of “China’s Most Beautiful Book of 2012”.

Little squirrel shares his home with all his friends. But one day fox 
decides he wants the house to be his. Little Squirrel's friends help to find 
him a new home. It is a charming story that celebrates friendship and 
kindness.

written by Xiong Liang, illustrated by Dong Xiaoming
hardback, 210mm×245mm

written by Ge Cuilin, illustrated by Tang Yunhui
hardback, 210mm×245mm

Walking-through-wall Art

Happy Little Squirrel
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Picture Book & Cartoon

Little Badger’s teacher shares her favourite words with the class. At the 
end of the day Little Badger goes home to practise saying three special 
words — I LOVE YOU. This story teaches children how to express 
and how to be brave to express. 

written by Xiao Mao, illustrated by Tang Yun
hardback, 210mm×260mm

I Love You

The story starts with some imitative words. It describes the life circulation 
in the ocean in children’s tone. It looks like a simple story, but actually 
tells the circulation and rebirth of nature. It is a song of life. 

written by Xiao Mao, illustrated by Tang Yun
hardback, 210mm×260mm

Ah—Wooo
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Picture Book & Cartoon

written by Xiao Mao, illustrated by Tang Yun
hardback, 210mm×260mm

A tadpole who does not want to be a frog is just like a child who 
does not want to grow up. This little tadpole may be swimming in 
everybody’s heart. It displays the true inner world of children. This story 
will not only touch children, but also grown-ups. 

Big Tadpole

written by Xiao Mao, illustrated by Tang Yun
hardback, 210mm×260mm

This is a simple but absurd story. People go rope skipping and forget 
anything. In fact this is what children’s world is like. Between the lines 
and illustrations, we can see beauty and touching emotion, we can feel 
warmth, peace and order, as well as a little humor flowing inside. 

Let’s Go Skipping 
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Picture Book & Cartoon

Friends do everything together. Sometimes they find each other 
annoyed, but most of the time they like each other so much. Their 
relationship withstands the test of time. This is how children make 
friends.

Little piggy and little bear are sharing a piece of pudding. This sharing 
is endless; they can always half the half pudding left. The scenes are 
changing all the time: under the tree, by the pond, in the dewdrop... so 
the pudding is always enough for both of them. 

written and illustrated by Fu Wenzheng
hardback, 210mm×260mm

written and illustrated by Tang Yun
hardback, 210mm×230mm

Buddy is So Annoying

Little Piggy and I Have A Pudding
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Picture Book & Cartoon

written and illustrated by Tang Yun
hardback, 210mm×230mm

Kitty wants to figure out what a real box looks like. He mistakes many 
objects for a box. It is true that the house, the car, the cabinet and 
the TV are all various “boxes”. This cute story tells children about the 
conception of space and patterns.

I Have A Box

written and illustrated by Bai Jie, adapted by Xiong Liang
hardback, 180mm×260mm

This is a story about common but touching emotions. Grandpa finds a 
seed of the time, puts it into land and it grows and blossoms. It brings 
back his memory of the old time. Everybody has a seed of the time in 
their hearts. It brings you back to the beautiful past times.

Seed of the Time
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Picture Book & Cartoon

Ash is a little magpie with little feather. She feels lonely because 
nobody cares about her. When she hears the elephant signing, her life 
is changed. She uses her big cloth to make all kinds of things for her 
friends and is welcomed by all of them.

written and illustrated by Fu Wenzheng
hardback, 210mm×250mm

Ash Dresses Her Friends

Ash's grandfather says that there is a kind of magic leaf, as long as you 
apply magic to it, you can make wonderful changes. Grandfather takes 
Ash to pick the tender buds, spreads out the leaves, kneads and presses 
them, then bakes them. The smell attracts all their friends. 

written and illustrated by Fu Wenzheng
hardback, 210mm×250mm

Ash’s Magic Leaves
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Picture Book & Cartoon

written and illustrated by Tang Yun
hardback, 205mm×285mm

written and illustrated by Che Lijiao
hardback, 285mm×260mm

This is a story about two mushroom brothers. The younger one likes 
to follow the elder one and copy his actions and talks. The elder one 
doesn’t like being followed all the time. Fights happen in daily life, and 
also reflect deep affection between brothers and sisters. 

A baby chick is looking for his mom. Besides the love between baby 
and mom, children can find more details in the illustrations, such as 
flowers, leaves, fruits, and insects, and feel the beauty of the nature.

The Mushroom Brothers

Mommy, Where Are You?
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Picture Book & Cartoon

A little tiger breaks into human’s living area by mistake in his first hunt. 
It causes big chaos among animals and hundreds of people. The tiger 
chases fowls while people chase it. Everyone is frightened but finally 
nothing horrible happens. 

A girl named A Ni picked a peach by the river and ate it. She got 
pregnant and had a boy Shan Ba. There was a black dragon in the 
lake close to the village. It got mad and turned over the water. 6-year-old 
Shan Ba led the villagers to prepare 300 meat buns and 300 iron buns 
to get ready to fight. What are the buns for?

written by Tang Yaming, illustrated by Natsume yoshikazu
hardback, 285mm×250mm

written by Tang Yaming, illustrated by Baasansuren Bolormaa
hardback, 250mm×270mm

A Tiger is Here!

Meat Buns and Iron Buns
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Picture Book & Cartoon

written by Fan Chenxuan, illustrated by Xu Qingfeng
hardback, 225mm×225mm

written by Xiao Mao, illustrated by Xu Qingfeng
hardback, 250mm×210mm

This book is about school anxiety. The author was afraid of going 
to school when he was little. He created this book to express how 
he started to accept and like school life. Children's real psychology 
problem with exaggerated imagination has its resonance with children.

The little badger expresses THANK YOU to everything around him. 
He gains appreciation when helping others. THANK YOU is one of 
the first polite words children learn. We should show our kindness and 
gratefulness by using polite words.

School is A Monster

Dear Badger
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Picture Book & Cartoon

The boy has many animal friends. He learns that their mums have lots 
of skills. He thinks his mum is not good at anything, except getting 
angry at him. Even though, he loves his mum the most. Why is so? 
In this book, there is a little book inside, created by an 8-year-old child.

Dad is busy at work. He doesn’t have much time for me. I love 
amusement park. So he creates one at home! He even makes himself 
an amusement park. In my heart, this is the best one I have ever gone 
to. I love my family!

written and illustrated by Xu Yu’an
hardback, 205mm×225mm

written by Ha Ba, illustrated by Li Zhuoying
hardback, 210mm×250mm

My Mum is Human

My Kiss-kiss Amusement
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Picture Book & Cartoon

written by Tang Yaming, illustrated by Ichinnorov Ganbaatar
hardback, 250mm×270mm

written by Tang Yaming, illustrated by Golo Jin
hardback, 250mm×270mm

Two kids play exploration game at home when dad and mum are out. 
They find a dinosaur egg and there comes out a baby dinosaur! They 
feed it, play with it, and it is growing up! Oh, dad and mum are back. 
Where can they hide the baby dinosaur?

It is adapted from a Tibetan folk story about an old couple who gave 
birth to a talking frog. It turned out this frog was originally the son of 
the earth and had magical abilities. He was eager to benefit the people 
when he grew up. However, before he became a human being, his 
family misunderstood him and finally led to a tragedy.

A Dinosaur in My Home

The Green Talking Frog
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Picture Book & Cartoon

The little pink lightning goes from small to large in its travel process. 
With the thunder gradually sounds, spring is getting close. The spring 
rain pours down, trees, fish, fields, and everything wake up. The book 
uses color psychology to give children the warmth and joy of spring.

This is a picture book combining Chinese classical poetry with modern 
painting. The author describes a unique story of "A Moonlit Night on 
the Spring River" with brush and texts, and interprets the ancient poem 
in a narrative and visual way. The main colors of the book are yellow, 
white and gray. With the progress of the story, the boat is moving, and 
the readers' eyes are moving with the protagonist, as if they are in it.

written and illustrated by Jiang Yue
hardback, 200mm×200mm

written and illustrated by Picture-book Kingdom & Xiong Liang's Art Class
hardback, 297mm×200mm

Little Pink Lightening

Wait for Me, the Moon
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Picture Book & Cartoon

written by Tang Yaming, illustrated by Susumu Kinoshita
hardback, 255mm×210mm

Grandpa passed away, leaving grandma alone in a small village. Her 
son has a family and works in the city and seldom comes back. The 
Spring Festival has become a rare opportunity for the family reunion. 
Grandma is busy preparing for the festival, looking forward to a family 
reunion. Will grandma's wish come true? 

Grandmother’s New Year’s Eve

written by Zheng Xu, illustrated by Yu Chongjing 
hardback, 225mm×225mm

The Laba Festival is an important day before the Chinese New Year. On 
this day, every family will cook Laba porridge. This delicious porridge 
actually contains special meaning. The book tells children a legend 
about Laba porridge, the origin of this traditional custom and the good 
meaning of Laba porridge.

Laba Rice Porridge
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Picture Book & Cartoon

When a little white goose was born, his tail had a golden feather. This 
made him proud and he decided to live alone. However, as time goes 
by, he felt more and more lonely, when he met a same lonely black 
goose, they became good friends, the strength of friendship let them 
accept their "uniqueness" and forget loneliness and sadness.

written and illustrated by Chen Xi 
hardback, 215mm×225mm

The Golden Feather

Sisi, a spider opened a grocery store, weaving simple things with white 
silk. Under the advice of Aunt Chicken, she drank red paint and spit out 
red silk. From weaving red paper-cuts to more colorful Chinese knots, 
she brought joy to more and more people. The book tells children the 
meaning of Chinese red and cultures of Chinese New Year.

written by Zheng Xu, illustrated by Pan Xi 
hardback, 225mm×225mm

Sisi’s Grocery Store
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Picture Book & Cartoon

written and illustrated by Xu Yao 
hardback, 210mm×218mm

There was a special little fish in the sea. Everyone said there were no 
stars in the sea, but he didn't believe it. Therefore, the young fish set 
out on a dream trip to look for the stars. In the process of searching, 
although they weren't stars, the fish became more and more aware of 
what they were looking for. Finally, the fish met his "star", you guess 
what? 

Little Fish's Star

written by Chang Li, illustrated by Ji Ce 
hardback, 250mm×210mm

The Lion King let tortoise and hare race again. Along the way, the 
tortoise and rabbit met an eagle, a fleet-footed, and a robot. The hare 
always run hard and the tortoise uses every trick and borrows external 
force to help itself reach the destination. But who runs faster? It's a 
battle of wits between the tortoise and the hare.

Tortoise Just Run Faster Than Hare
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Picture Book & Cartoon

Little girl Wen’s baby sister was just born and needed dad and mum. 
The task of walking the dog fell to Wen. She was very nervous when 
she walked her dog alone for the first time. While playing outside, she 
dreamed that she was flying in the air on the wings of a butterfly. She 
was touched by those vibrant lives in her dream. Wen took the dog 
home and gave her sister a kiss.

written and illustrated by Long Miao 
hardback, 250mm×285mm

Big Butterfly, Little Sister

When I was a child, the magnifying glass given by my father was 
not only a secret weapon to explore the world, but also a bridge for 
the emotional communication between us. When I grew up, I used 
a microscope to do research, and the magnifying glass became an 
indispensable tool for father's old life. It not only magnifies things, but 
also enlarges the width of life and the length of love.

written and illustrated by Xiao Shi 
hardback, 225mm×225mm

Father's Magnifying Glass
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Picture Book & Cartoon

written and illustrated by Xiyuke 
hardback, 185mm×230mm

written by Pu Songling, adapted by Yi Wei, 
illustrated by Jing He 
hardback, 250mm×250mm

It is a life education themed picture 
book. A katydid planted a flower 
seed in autumn. He devoted his 
short life to taking care of the 
seeds, accompanying and guarding 
them until the end of his life. The 
painting uses a combination of ink, 

crayons, and other media, with a fresh style that expresses the purity of 
life and the coolness of the season, creating a sense of tranquility and 
duration.

It is a fantasy story from Pu Songling’s Strange Stories from Liaozhai 
Studio. The handsome man Ma Ji was involved in a strange country - 
Luocha. The inverted world of Luocha is completely different from the 
ordinary world, with ugliness as its beauty. In order to survive, Ma Ji put 
on a mask and gained the love of the King. However, hiding his true 
face every day made him feel depressed. Then he met the dragon girl 
and married her...

Waiting for A Flower to Bloom

The Vanishing Sea Market
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Picture Book & Cartoon

As a "natural space" in the city, 
botanical gardens have become 
a playground for children. The 
picture book takes the botanical 
garden as the scene, using poetic 
images and brushstrokes to depict 
the children's activities in four 
seasons – spring’s flower watching, 

summer’s insect fighting, autumn’s fruit picking, winter’s bird watching, 
depicting beautiful scenes of harmonious coexistence between humans 
and nature.

Why do we go to school? This is a common doubt in children's hearts. 
In the book, a friendly and humorous teacher’s image, as well as 
a harmonious classroom atmosphere, provide children with free 
imagination. The children's answers are also imaginative and diverse, 
but each answer comes from life and reflects their true inner world.

written by Huzi, illustrated by Huang Ruoxin 
hardback, 200mm×285mm

written by Yuan Xiaofeng, illustrated by Li Zhuoying 
hardback, 260mm×210mm

Hello, Botanical Garden

Why Do We Go to School?
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Picture Book & Cartoon

written by Peng Yi, iIllustrated by Tian Yu
hardback, 297mm×208mm

Go Bus ! (3 titles)

A group of kindergarten children happily get on the bus, they are driven 
by an incredible driver (fart bug, big spider and their principal) to a 
magical and thrilling Road, so as to start exciting spring outing. There 
are terrible tree demons and lovely fat pigs; there are giants with long 
hair and funny dung beetles; there are unknown dangers and the joy of 
escaping from difficulties.

● We Don’t Want Our Principal to Drive!
● We Don’t Want A Fart Bug to Drive!
● We Don’t Want A Big Spider to Drive!



061

Picture Book & Cartoon

written by Peng Yi, illustrated by Tian Yu
hardback, 297mm×210mm

A Fairy and Two 7-year-old Girls

A 7-year-old girl named Hazelnut walked into the mysterious fairy 
forest. She met a fairy named Berry and made friends with her. There 
was only one thing Berry never mentioned. Finally one day, Hazelnut 
couldn't help it. She must see where Berry's home was. But she didn't 
expect that this simple wish violated the taboo of the fairy world, 
leading to the closure of the channel between the fairy world and the 
real world. Berry could never go home again, and Hazelnut never 
saw Berry again until she became a 70-year-old grandmother. Finally, 
Hazelnut's granddaughter, another 7-year-old girl, came to the village. 
Grandma's childhood and granddaughter's childhood overlapped. Will 
a different story happen this time?

� 浆果，对不起……�

� 榛子，我不怪你……�

就这样，两个七十年没见面的好朋友，又重逢了。
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062

Picture Book & Cartoon

written by Bai Jing and Zhang Ting, illustrated by Chang Zixiao
hardback, 255mm×235mm

Magical Herbal Medicine (5 titles)

5 titles focus on different herbal medicines: mint, Siberian cocklebur 
& honeysuckle, hawthorn & dried tangerine peel, Chinese wolfberry & 
feverfew, bamboo leaf & juice. 
The stories mainly tell that the boy Tim and the girl Flora enter different 
fantasy worlds, where they meet the dragon family, dryads and other 
animals who can talk to people. The native creatures in each story have 
encountered some problems. Tim and Flora finally help them solve the 
problem by discovering a certain herbal medicine. 
Like other children, Tim and Flora are full of curiosity about the world. 
They bravely explore the new world and enthusiastically help strangers 
solve problems.

● Mr. Pharmacist's Powerful Drinks
● Mr. Big Mouth's Magic Fruits
● Mr. Duke's Mint Tea

● Mr. Bird’s Secret Tea
● Mr. Panda’s Magic Tea



063

Picture Book & Cartoon

written & illustrated by Dino Parent-child Research Team
paperback, 190mm×190mm

Concentration Training (3 titles)

● Big and Small
● High and Low
● Long and Short
● More and Less

written & illustrated by Dino Parent-child Research Team
paperback, 195mm×185mm

Baby’s Safety Series (6 titles)

● I Fell!
● I am Stuck!
● It is Hot!
● Be Careful with Strangers
● The Tools Bite!
● Dangerous Food

written & illustrated by Dino Parent-child Research Team
paperback, 195mm×185mm

Basic Math (3 titles)

● Let’s Compare
● Addition and Subtraction
● Colors and Shapes
● Funny Numbers





“呀！那里有只屎壳郎，好臭啊！

我们快离他远点儿！”蝴蝶说道。

花儿笑着说：“我知道那里有只屎

壳郎，我的香味儿就是送给他的。”
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